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Status Description Explanation Timeframe 

3 Introduction BAA/Participation agreements are signed.  The AQUA 
Questionnaire is generated when sites are moved into status 
3. 

1-2 days to
generate Survey

6 Complete 
requirements 

FIGmd has noted in the system that the site is an AQUA site 
and they have forwarded the site the AQUA technical survey 

Site responsible 
to complete 
Survey 

7 RPC (registry practice 
connector) install 

The tech support team has reached out to the site to 
establish connectivity. Connectivity work starts from this 
point. 

24-72 hours for
tech support to
reach out to a
site once the site
has been moved
to status 7.

11 Initial mapping Site is in the process of completing Provider and Location ( P 
& L ) and EMR spreadsheet (EMR SS) 
- RPC (registry practice connector) installed; Preparation for
data mapping starts

-1-2 weeks to
generate P&L
- 3-4 weeks to
generate the
EMR Spread
Sheet.
-The practice will
stay in status 11
until both these
sheets (P&L and
EMR SS) have
been practice
verified.

13 Full text extract- Dash 
Board Credentials are 
generated 

The mapping refinement process occurs at this status. FIGmd 
goes through generating a series of reports and having 
mapping refinement calls with the site for data refinement. 
Once the site is satisfied of the outcome of the entire report 
(all measures) the site is moved to the next status. Mapping 
and data extraction in process  

  A practice is in 
Status 13 once 
the P&L and the 
EMR SS have 
both been 
verified by the 
practice. 

14 Maintenance FIGmd works with site to ensure that the data is still 
acceptable to the practice– usually a quarterly review unless 
the practice requests an earlier review- At this stage sites 
can fully utilize, trust those benchmarks and reports and 
enjoy the value of AQUA  


